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Abstract

Background Duchenne muscular dystrophy (DMD) is a progressive muscle-wasting disease caused by mutations in the
dystrophin gene, which leads to structural instability of the dystrophin–glycoprotein-complex with subsequent muscle degen-
eration. In addition, muscle inflammation has been implicated in disease progression and therapeutically addressed with
glucocorticosteroids. These have numerous adverse effects. Treatment with human immunoglobulin G (IgG) improved clinical
and para-clinical parameters in the early disease phase in the well-establishedmdxmouse model. The aim of the present study
was to confirm the efficacy of IgG in a long-term pre-clinical study in mdx mice.
Methods IgG (2 g/kg body weight) or NaCl solution as control was administered monthly over 18 months by intraperitoneal
injection in mdx mice beginning at 3 weeks of age. Several clinical outcome measures including endurance, muscle strength,
and echocardiography were assessed. After 18months, the animals were sacrificed, blood was collected for analysis, and mus-
cle samples were obtained for ex vivo muscle contraction tests, quantitative PCR, and histology.
Results IgG significantly improved the daily voluntary running performance (1.9 m more total daily running distance,
P < 0.0001) and slowed the decrease in grip strength by 0.1 mN, (P = 0.018). IgG reduced fatigability of the diaphragm
(improved ratio to maximum force by 0.09 ± 0.04, P = 0.044), but specific tetanic force remained unchanged in the ex vivo
muscle contraction test. Cardiac function was significantly better after IgG, especially fractional area shortening (P = 0.012).
These results were accompanied by a reduction in cardiac fibrosis and the infiltration of T cells (P = 0.0002) and macrophages
(P = 0.0027). In addition, treatment with IgG resulted in a significant reduction of the infiltration of T cells (P ≤ 0.036) in the
diaphragm, gastrocnemius, quadriceps, and a similar trend in tibialis anterior and macrophages (P ≤ 0.045) in gastrocnemius,
quadriceps, tibialis anterior, and a similar trend in the diaphragm, as well as a decrease in myopathic changes as reflected by a
reduced central nuclear index in the diaphragm, tibialis anterior, and quadriceps (P ≤ 0.002 in all).
Conclusions The present study underscores the importance of an inflammatory contribution to the disease progression
of DMD. The data demonstrate the long-term efficacy of IgG in the mdx mouse. IgG is well tolerated by humans and could
preferentially complement gene therapy in DMD. The data call for a clinical trial with IgG in DMD.
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Introduction

Duchenne muscular dystrophy (DMD) is the most common
myopathy in childhood with an incidence of 1 per 3500 new-
born boys.1 The X-linked inherited disease is characterized by
progressive skeletal muscle weakness starting between 3 and
5 years of age and leading to wheelchair dependency in
youth. The affected patients often die before the age of 30,
mainly due to cardiac or respiratory failure.

DMD is mainly caused by frame shift deletion, duplication,
or nonsense mutations in the DMD gene on the X chromo-
some (Xp21.2), which result in an absent or faulty production
of dystrophin.2,3 Dystrophin is a subsarcolemmal structure
protein that links actin to the dystrophin–glycoprotein-
complex.4,5 The disrupted dystrophin–glycoprotein-complex
results in sarcolemmal instability, an increased vulnerability
to mechanical stress, changes in calcium homeostasis,6 and
the replacement of muscle tissue by adipose and connective
tissue. The cycles of muscle de- and regeneration are closely
linked to inflammatory mechanisms.7 The characteristic im-
mune cells that invade the dystrophic muscle are CD4 and
CD8 positive T cells, macrophages, eosinophils, and natural
killer T cells.8 The skeletal muscle itself enhances the
inflammatory response by releasing certain cyto- or
chemokines, also known as myokines.9 The inflammatory mi-
lieu is more than a coincidental reaction as shown by various
mouse studies, in which specific depletion of either myeloid
or lymphocyte populations reduced muscle necrosis.10,11 In
addition, non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs or inhibitors
of the NF-κB- and tumour necrosis factor-pathways modu-
lated muscle morphology and inflammatory cell infiltration,
supporting a role of inflammation in the progression of the
dystrophinopathy.12–14

Different treatment strategies for DMD have evolved over
the years. The most promising therapeutic candidates, which
include myoblast transfer and gene correcting treat-
ments,15–17 aim at restoring dystrophin function. In 2015
and 2016, the first dystrophin-restoring therapies were ap-
proved: ataluren (PTC Therapeutics, South Plainfield, New
Jersey, USA) and eteplirsen (Sarepta Therapeutics, Cambridge,
Massachusetts, USA). These promote readthrough of non-
sense mutation18 or exon skipping.19 Due to the specific muta-
tions, each of these therapies can benefit only approximately
15% of DMD patients.

With respect to muscle inflammation in the DMD muscle,
pre-clinical studies have shown that gene therapeutic ap-
proaches must be accompanied by immunosuppression.15

So far, the current international treatment guidelines20 rec-
ommend glucocorticosteroids (GS) as the standard treatment
for DMD. GS reduce sarcolemmal damage and muscle degen-
eration, suppress inflammation, and increase calcium concen-
trations in skeletal muscle.21,22 GS also improve pulmonary
und cardiac function in DMD patients and lead to a longer life

expectancy.23,24 The disadvantages of long-term treatment
with GS are numerous adverse effects such as osteoporosis
and Cushing syndrome.25 For this reason, several studies
aim to find alternative immunosuppressive agents. Such an
agent could be human immunoglobulin G (IgG). IgG is a
well-established treatment for a number of neurological dis-
orders such as chronic inflammatory polyneuropathy. In addi-
tion, children with autoimmune diseases and
immunodeficiencies tolerate IgG very well.26,27 Although IgG
is widely used, its mode of action is not fully understood.
Thus far, IgG is known to neutralize autoantibodies by
anti-idiotypic binding, inhibit complement deposition, in-
crease catabolism of pathological antibodies by saturating
FcRn, modulate cyto- and chemokines, and reduce inflamma-
tory T cells, macrophages, or eosinophils.28–31

The efficacy of IgG treatment was recently demonstrated
in the early disease stage of the well-established mdx mouse
model for DMD32. The clinical phenotype of mdx mice is
milder than that of DMD patients. The pathological and clin-
ical disease course is biphasic33. In the first phase, muscle
damage appears in week 3 to 4 with an ongoing progress of
de- and regeneration until week 8 followed by a chronic sta-
ble disease period during the subsequent 10 months33. After
12 months, muscular damage is accompanied by fibrotic re-
placement of necrotic muscles, which reflects the human pa-
thology more closely than the early disease phase34.

This study demonstrates the efficacy of monthly IgG treat-
ment over a period of 18 months in the mdx mouse model.

Materials and methods

Animals

The animals were bred in the central animal facility of the
University Medical Center Göttingen. The mdx mice (C57BL/
10ScSn mdx) used for breeding were kindly provided by Ralf
Herrmann (University of Essen, Germany); male mice were
heterozygous and female mice homozygous for the mdx
gene. The experiments were approved by the responsible
ethics committee of the state of Lower Saxony, Germany,
and performed in accordance with the ethical guidelines of
the national animal protection law. All animals received the
usual rodent feed, as well as drinking water ad libitum. After
a successful weaning phase, mdx female and male mice were
block randomized into two groups and placed in individual
cages equipped with a running wheel at post-natal day 21.
Two days after adaptation to the individual cage and running
wheel (day 23), the animals were injected i.p., either with hu-
man IgG (2 g/kg body weight, liquid solution containing 10%
IgG) (Privigen®, CSL Behring, King of Prussia, PA, USA) or
the same volume of a 0.9 % NaCl solution. The i.p. injections
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were repeated monthly during the 18 month observation
period.

Grip strength and weight assessment

Body weight and forelimb grip strength (Grip strength meter
TSE-Systems, Bad Homburg) were measured weekly. Grip
strength was determined as the maximum force attained
while the mouse gripped a horizontal metal bar with its fore-
limbs and the examiner pulled it away from the bar by its tail.
The force was measured in triplicate, and the mean value was
recorded.

Voluntary running in running wheel

The mice had free access to a fully computerized running
wheel (circumference 38 cm), which was equipped with an
aligned rotation sensor (resolution of a one-sixteenth turn).
The MATLAB software (MathWorks, Natick, MA, USA)
recorded continuously the daily number of runs, maximum
velocity, and cumulative running time and distance.32,35,36

The daily data were used for statistical analysis.

Echocardiography

Echocardiography was performed by the same, blinded
examiner at three months of age, that is 2 months after the
first IgG injection and then at 12 and 18 months of age. The
mice were anaesthetized with isoflurane, and the heart was
examined with the Vevo 1000 system (Visual Sonics) under
continuous monitoring of the heart rate. Anterior and
posterior wall thickness as well as systolic and diastolic left
ventricular diameter and area were measured in the short
axis by B- and M-mode, while the distance from the aortic
valve to the apex was measured in the long axis by B-mode.
The obtained left ventricular dimensions were used to
calculate fractional area shortening (FAS) and ejection frac-
tion (EF) using the equations: FAS = [(Area d � Area s)/Area
d] × 100 and EF =[(Vol d � Vol s) /Vol d]× 100.

Tissue sampling, cyrosectioning, histology, and
microphotography

After 18 months, the mice were euthanized by CO2 inhalation
for blood and tissue collection. Blood was collected via
cardiac puncture and centrifuged at 16 000 g for 10 min to
obtain serum. Using routine protocols, the serum concentra-
tion of creatinine kinase (CK) was determined by the Depart-
ment of Clinical Chemistry of the University Medical Center
Göttingen. Right or left tibialis anterior, gastrocnemius, and
quadriceps muscles, as well as the diaphragm and heart were

removed for histology and the diaphragm for the ex vivomus-
cle contraction test. The muscle samples were placed on a
cork disc coated with Tissue Tek® (Sakura, The Netherlands)
and snap frozen in liquid nitrogen. The samples were then
stored at �80° C until histological sections were prepared.
Cross sections with a thickness of 10 μmwere cut with a Leica
CM3050 S cryomicrotome (Leica Mikrosysteme, Wetzler) and
stained with haematoxilin and eosin stain (Mayer’s Hämalaun
solution, Merck, Darmstadt/Eosin G, Merck, Darmstadt).
Dried slides were examined under an upright light micro-
scope (10× objective), and 300 to 500 fibres were imaged
with a digital microscope camera (ColorView, Soft Imaging
Systems, Olympus, Hamburg). Using the Analysis B-1045 soft-
ware (Olympus, Hamburg), the following parameters were
assessed by a blinded observer: percentage of central nucle-
ated muscle fibers and muscle fiber diameters.

Immunohistochemical staining was performed according
to a previously established protocol. The sections were
air-dried and incubated overnight with the primary antibod-
ies for macrophages (rat monoclonal anti-mouse F4/80 anti-
body, clone mCA 497, diluted 1/500 in 1% BSA; Serotec,
Düsseldorf, Germany) or T cells (rat monoclonal antibody
against CD3, clone KT3, diluted 1/200 1% BSA; Serotec). The
sections were then rinsed and incubated for 1 hour at 20°
with a second anti-rat IgG (H + L) antibody (BA-4001, diluted
1/200; Vector Labratories, Burlingame, CA, USA). Extravidin
peroxidase (Sigma-Aldrich, Steinheim) was blocked and
antibody binding detected using the ABC system (Dako, Ham-
burg, Germany) and 3,3-diaminobenzedine tetrahydrocloride
(Merck) as chromogenic substrate. Finally, the slides were
counterstained with haematoxylin and covered with
Entellan® (Merck, Darmstadt). For quantification, five
non-overlapping representative areas were analysed under
a light microscope (40× objective) by a blinded observer.

To detect myocardial fibrosis, sections were stained with
the Elastica van Giesson staining method:

First, the sections were dehydrated in an ascending alcohol
series and incubated with Resorcin Fuch’s solution for 15min.
The stains were then incubated with van Giesson picrofuchsin
solution, washed with an ascending alcohol series (80, 96,
and 99%) and finally fixed with xylene. The proportion of fi-
brosis was analysed on the entire cardiac section (40× objec-
tive) by a blinded observer.

Ex vivo muscle contraction test

Contractile properties were measured using diaphragm strips
from mdx mice as described previously.32,37 In short, the ten-
dons were affixed with surgical twine, and the strips were
mounted in a recording chamber. The proximal tendon was
connected to the transducer hook (force transducer type
KG4, Scientific Instruments GmbH, Heidelberg Germany).
The chamber was continuously perfused with Krebs–
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Henseleit solution (pH 7.4) that was bubbled with 95% O2 and
5% CO2, and the pH was continuously monitored. All experi-
ments were performed at 25°C. The muscle strips were stim-
ulated electrically with single or repetitive 0.1 ms stimuli. The
optimum muscle length was determined before the experi-
ments started. Responses to single stimuli and to 500 ms
pulse trains at 10, 50, and 120 Hz were recorded. This was
followed by a fatigue protocol consisting of 50 Hz tetanic
stimulations lasting 500 ms that were repeated every 2 sec-
onds for a total of 440 seconds. After the force recordings,
the muscle strips were weighed, and their length and weight
were used to calculate muscle cross-sectional area.38 Specific
muscle force was calculated as force/cross-sectional area.

Statistical analysis

The data were statistically evaluated by one-way analysis of
variance for several groups or by t-test for two group com-
parisons (GraphPad Software, Inc.). Grubbs test (QuickCal,
GraphPad Software, Inc.) was used to exclude outliers. The
analyses of muscle performance were adjusted for sex
(Table 1). Two types of longitudinal analyses were performed

(R software, version 3.2.2): The time-course of voluntary run-
ning performance, grip strength, and body weight were
analysed by longitudinal linear regression with the covariates
treatment and time, adjustment for sex, and a random sub-
ject intercept that accounted for repeated measurements.
Cardiac function was analysed with the longitudinal rank–
sum test39 with adjustment for sex, testing an overall (main)
effect of IgG treatment across time. All reported P values are
two-sided.

Results

IgG improved voluntary running

Over the initial 3 to 4 weeks of the experiment, that is until
reaching the age of 6 to 7 weeks, all mice displayed a contin-
uous increase in the use of the running wheel and an im-
provement in all running parameters, which can be
attributed to weight gain and increasing muscle strength
(Figure 1). This initial growth period was followed by a 6- to

Table 1 Benefits of long-term IgG treatment in mdx mice compared with NaCl placebo

Phenotype
Descriptive
statisticsa

IgG treatment NaCl placebo P valueb

n Descriptive statistics n Descriptive statistics

Voluntary running (average of months 13 to 16)
Maximum velocity (m/s) mean ± SD 12 0.73 ± 0.08 17 0.66 ± 0.09 0.0348
Number of daily runs mean ± SD 12 120 ± 64 17 78 ± 40 0.0416
Total time per day (s) mean ± SD 12 4333 ± 2102 17 2450 ± 1012 0.0030
Total daily distance (m) mean ± SD 12 1445 ± 756 17 699 ± 298 0.0012

Grip strength (mN, average of months 13 to 16) mean ± SD 16 109 ± 10 18 104 ± 9 0.0397
Cardiac function
Fractional area shortening (%) 3rd month mean ± SD 10 39.0 ± 4.3 10 33.4 ± 7.2 0.0119c

12th month mean ± SD 9 41.0 ± 4.6 11 38.3 ± 5.1
18th month mean ± SD 8 39.4 ± 4.5 9 33.2 ± 3.8

Ejection fraction (%) 3rd month mean ± SD 10 45.0 ± 4.2 8 47.3 ± 9.1 0.0269c

12th month mean ± SD 9 48.3 ± 3.9 11 46.1 ± 5.9
18th month mean ± SD 8 48.0 ± 4.3 9 41.6 ± 3.9

CK concentration (U/l) median 9 829 10 853 0.5429
IQ (560, 1043) (546, 1287)

range 144–1756 329–2014
Diaphragm
Fatigability (normalized force after 300 s) mean ± SD 9 0.59 ± 0.06 6 0.50 ± 0.08 0.0439
50 Hz specific tetanic force (mN/mm2) median 10 50.4 8 56.9 0.1964

IQ (40.0, 57.5) (37.8, 105.5)
range 28.6–70.4 34.1–129.8

Long-term IgG treatment improved voluntary wheel running and grip strength, reduced fatigability of diaphragm, and had a beneficial
effect on cardiac function. Displayed are descriptive statistics of the cohort and sex-adjusted inferential statistics that tested group differ-
ences between IgG-treated and control animals. P values < 0.05 are highlighted in bold. Fatigability is characterized by the normalized
force after 300 s of diaphragm muscle fatigue protocol. For voluntary wheel running (daily measurement) and grip strength (weekly mea-
surement), the table gives the individual averages over the 4 month period after completion of the 12th month until completion of the
16th month of life. This period corresponds most closely to the human DMD phenotype and lies well within the lifespan of mdx mice,
avoiding possible non-random dropouts.
aDisplayed descriptive statistics are mean and standard deviation (SD) (for normally distributed or longitudinal cardiac phenotypes), or
median, interquartile (IQ), and range (for non-normally distributed phenotypes).
bNon-normally distributed data (creatinine kinase levels, 50 Hz specific tetanic force) were standardized to normal distribution by Blom
transformation before statistical testing. All statistical tests were adjusted for sex.
cComparing IgG with NaCl-treated control animals, longitudinal rank-sum tests jointly analysed measurements of cardiac function across
the 3rd, 12th, and 18th month. Tested was an overall (main) effect of IgG treatment across time with adjustment for sex.
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7-week-long plateau phase. These findings are in line with
previous studies 32,36.

From 12 to 14 weeks of age, allmdxmice displayed a linear
decline in wheel running performance (Figure 1). This
time-course was analysed by longitudinal linear regression
with adjustment for sex. The decline in running performance
over time was slower in the IgG group, indicating a better
preservation of physical performance in this group.

Maximum running speed, number of daily runs, total daily
time spent in the running wheel, and total daily running dis-
tance all decreased at a significantly slower rate in the
IgG-treated mice. The mean differences over time in the rates
of decrease were: maximum running speed 0.0003 m/s per
day (Figure 1A, P < 0.0001), number of daily runs 0.2 runs
per day (Figure 1B, P < 0.0001), total daily time in the run-
ning wheel 5.2 s per day (Figure 1C, P < 0.0001), and total
daily running distance 1.9 m per day (Figure 1D, P < 0.0001).

The longitudinal regression analysis of daily voluntary run-
ning (Figure 1, P < 0.0001) included more than 300 data
points per animal, with adjustment for sex. In a secondary
analysis (Table 1), a single average of each running parameter
was obtained per animal, averaging over more than 100 daily
data during the months 13 to 16. The course of the disease
during this period corresponds most closely to the human
DMD phenotype and lies well within the lifespan ofmdxmice,
avoiding possible non-random dropouts (Table 1). During this
4 month period, the preservation of physical performance
under IgG administration became particularly apparent. All

running parameters were substantially positively affected un-
der IgG, particularly total daily running time (IgG was 64%
better than control with a sex-adjusted group difference
1562 s ± 476 s, P = 0.0030) and total daily running distance
(IgG was 94% better than control with a sex-adjusted group
difference 657 m ± 181 m, P = 0.0012).

IgG slowed the decrease of grip strength

Body weight and grip strength were determined weekly
(Figure 2). No significant change in body weight was observed
(Figure 2A). Grip strength decreased from week 12 to 14 on-
ward, but the rate of decrease was 0.099mN per week less in
the IgG-treated animals (P = 0.018, Figure 2B).

IgG improved cardiac function

Systolic cardiac function was measured by high-resolution
echocardiography, acquiring multiple parameters at several
time points. Descriptive statistics are presented in Table 1.
The longitudinal analyses jointly analysed echocardiography
across the 3rd, 12th, and 18th month. Compared with con-
trol, left ventricular FAS was consistently and significantly
greater in IgG-treated animals across all three time-points
(P = 0.0119, Figure 3C).

(A) (B)

(C) (D)

Figure 1 Running performance during the 18 month IgG treatment period. Running performance is displayed as daily average per group (mean ± SE),
IgG-treated mice (black squares, n = 12), NaCl control animals (grey filled circles, n = 17). (A) Maximum running speed, (B) number of daily runs, (C)
total daily time in running wheel, and (D) total daily running distance decreased significantly more slowly in the IgG group (***P < 0.0001, group
differences: (A) 0.0003 m/(s·day), (B) 0.2 runs per day, (C) 5.2 s/day, and (D) 1.9 m/day, longitudinal linear regression with adjustment for sex).
IgG, immunoglobulin G.
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Furthermore, IgG treatment stabilized EF more effectively
over time (P = 0.0269 across all three time-points, Figure
3D). Of note, IgG particularly improved EF during the 12th
to the 18th month of life (P = 0.0050) at which time mdx

and human DMD phenotypes most closely resemble each
other. Other parameters, such as wall thickness or left ven-
tricle diameter did not show relevant changes in either
treatment group.

(A) (B)

Figure 2 Course of body weight and grip strength over the 18 month period. (A) No significant differences in body weight were noted between the
two groups. (B) Grip strength decreased significantly more slowly in the IgG group (difference 0.099mN/week, P = 0.018, longitudinal linear regression
with adjustment for sex). Data are presented as mean ± standard error. IgG, immunoglobulin G.

Figure 3 High-resolution echocardiography and myocardial histology. (A, B) Representative echocardiograms in (A) systole and (B) diastole (three-di-
mensional B-mode, short axis), (C) Left ventricular FAS was greater in IgG-treated animals at 3rd, 12th and 18th months (P = 0.0119). (D) IgG stabilized
ejection fraction (EF) better over time (P = 0.0269, at 3rd, 12th, and 18th months), and gave a larger EF, especially at months 12 and 18 (P = 0.0050,
longitudinal rank–sum test with adjustment for sex). Data are presented as mean ± standard error (SE) (*P < 0.05). (E, F) Myocardial infiltration by T
cells and macrophages. IgG significantly reduced the staining signal for (E) T cells (P = 0.0002) and (F) macrophages (P = 0.0027) with a tendency to-
wards reduced (G) cardiac fibrosis (P = 0.0574). Sample sizes were n = 6 to 8 for each analysed cardiac muscle in each treatment group (E–F) after
outlier elimination with Grubbs test. Unpaired t-test (**P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001). Data are presented as mean ± SE. See Methods Subsection Tissue sam-
pling for detailed description. IgG, immunoglobulin G.
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IgG treatment significantly reduced T cell (P =
0.0002) and macrophage (P = 0.0027) infiltration of
the heart muscle. Fibrotic replacement was also
reduced after treatment with IgG, but the difference
did not quite reach statistical significance (P = 0.0574)
(Figure 3 E–G).

Ex vivo muscle contraction test and serum CK levels

Diaphragm segments of IgG-treated animals were less suscep-
tible to fatigue. Normalized force after 300 s of the diaphragm
muscle fatigue protocol was significantly higher than in
control animals (P = 0.044, see Table 1 and Figure 4F). No

Figure 4 Specific tetanic force and force decrease during sustained repetitive stimulation of diaphragm strips. (A, B) Representative recordings of 50
Hz tetanic stimulation ofmdx diaphragm strips at 18months of age after monthly NaCl (A) or IgG (B) injections. (C, D) Representative recordings of the
course of contractile force of diaphragm strips from NaCl controls (C) and IgG-treated mice (D) from t = 0 to t = 440 s. 500 ms tetanic stimulation was
applied every 2 seconds. (E) Peak amplitude of diaphragm specific force with 50 Hz tetanic stimulation. Mean values ± standard error (SE) are given for
the indicated number of tested muscles; not significant (P = 0.196, adjusted for sex). (F) Normalized tetanic force at 300 s during the diaphragm muscle
fatigue protocol. Fatigability was significantly reduced under IgG (P = 0.044, adjusted for sex). The numbers of tested muscle samples are shown in
columns, data given as mean ± SE. See Methods Subsection Ex vivo muscle contraction test for detailed description. IgG, immunoglobulin G.
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significant difference in specific tetanic force was observed (P
= 0.196, Table 1 and Figure 4E). Serum CK levels did not differ
significantly (P = 0.543, Table 1).

IgG reduced macrophage and T cell infiltration and
improved myopathic changes

Macrophages and T cells are the dominant inflammatory cells
involved in dystrophin-deficient muscles. A reduction in mac-
rophages and T cells was found in all examined muscle groups
upon IgG therapy (Figure 5 and 6). The staining signal for T
cells was significantly diminished after treatment with IgG in
the diaphragm (P = 0.0032), gastrocnemius (P = 0.0016),
and quadriceps muscles (P = 0.036) compared with controls;
however, the difference was not significant in the tibialis

anterior muscle (P = 0.0829). Macrophages were significantly
reduced by IgG treatment in the gastrocnemius (P = 0.0097),
tibialis anterior (P = 0.0014), and quadriceps muscles (P =
0.0446), while the reduction in the diaphragm was not signif-
icant (P = 0.1663; Figure 6A).

Myopathic changes, such as number of centralized cell nu-
clei and fiber size were assessed manually in haematoxylin-
and eosin-stained sections. The fiber diameter varied be-
tween 16.5 and 46.8 μm. The central nuclear index (percent-
age of fibers with centralized nuclei) was significantly reduced
in the diaphragm (P = 0.002), as well as the tibialis anterior (P
= 0.002) and quadriceps (p < 0.001) muscles after IgG treat-
ment. A reduction of the central nuclear index indicates a
therapeutic effect on de- and regenerative mechanisms in
dystrophin-deficient muscles (Figure 7).

Figure 5 Infiltration of T cells in diaphragm, M. gastrocnemius, M. tibilialis anterior, and M. quadriceps femoris. Muscle cross sections were incubated
with antibody against CD3 for T cells. (A–D) Cells stained dark brown are 3,3-diaminobenzidine tetrahydrochloride positive T cells. In five
non-overlapping areas, T cells were quantified using a 40× objective. Sample sizes were n = 7 to 9 for each analysed muscle in each treatment group
after outlier elimination with Grubbs test. IgG treatment led to a significantly reduced staining signal for T cells in (A) diaphragm (P = 0.0032), (B) gas-
trocnemius (P = 0.0016), and (D) quadriceps (P = 0.036). (C) M. tibialis anterior displayed a trend towards diminished T cell infiltration (P = 0.083). Un-
paired t-test (*P < 0.05, **P < 0.01). Data are presented as mean ± SE. Photomicrographs were obtained using a 40× objective. See Methods
Subsection Tissue sampling for details on staining. IgG, immunoglobulin G.
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Discussion

IgG treatment had been proven to be effective during the
early disease phase in the mdx mouse model with respect
to clinical and paraclinical outcome measures.32 We hypothe-
sized that immunomodulation with IgG would also be benefi-
cial over a 18 month period in this model. The same
treatment regimen as in the 3 month trial was used with
monthly i.p. injections of human IgG (2 g/kg body weight).

The present study shows that the i.p. application of human
IgG over an 18 month period was effective as it improved
in vivomotor performance significantly with reduced fatigabil-
ity in ex vivo muscle tests, maintained a stable cardiac func-
tion, reduced inflammatory cell infiltration in skeletal
muscles, and ameliorated myopathic changes. The data also
demonstrate tolerability of IgG in mdx mice over a period of
18 months. The results suggest that intravenous human IgG
could be a promising treatment option for DMD patients in
addition to mutation-based therapeutic efforts.

Strategies aimed at correcting the underlying genetic muta-
tion include antisense therapy such as eteplirsen, stop codon
readthrough such as ataluren, and gene therapies such as
CRISPR gene editing or micro and mini dystrophin gene deliv-
ery to express a truncated but functional dystrophin.16 While
promising, these strategies are still not sufficient to cure or
markedly improve DMD. Although dystrophin-restoring thera-
pies have already been studied in several clinical trials,40–43

one can expect that years will pass before gene therapeutics
are routinely used in a wide range of DMD patients.

There are at least two good reasons for supplementing the
gene-based therapies with immunosuppression or
immunomodulation. First of all, when DMD is diagnosed, in-
flammation is predominant. And second, gene therapy does
not reduce inflammation44 or fibrosis.15 In fact, an additional
acute or chronic inflammatory response was observed.45–47

Several non-steroidal immunosuppressive agents have al-
ready been successfully tested in the mdx mouse model,48–50

but, so far, the transfer to clinical trials has been rather

Figure 6 Staining signal for macrophages. Muscle cross sections were incubated with an antibody against F4/80 for macrophages. Cells stained dark
brown are 3,3-diaminobenzidine tetrahydrochloride positive macrophages. Five non-overlapping areas were quantified using a 40× objective. Sample
sizes were n = 7 to 9 for each analysed muscle in each treatment group after outlier elimination with Grubbs test. IgG treatment led to a significantly
reduced staining signal for macrophages in (B) gastrocnemicus (P = 0.0097), (C) tibialis anterior (P = 0.0014), and (D) quadriceps (P = 0.0446). Unpaired
t-test (*P < 0.05, **P < 0.01). No significant difference was seen in the (A) diaphragm (P = 0.1663). Data are presented as mean ± standard error.
Photomicrographs were obtained using a 40× objective. See Methods Subsection Tissue sampling for details on staining. IgG, immunoglobulin G.
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disappointing for DMD patients.51 GS are still the recom-
mended first line therapy, and the search for an alternative im-
munosuppressant is ongoing. Human IgG could be a suitable
immunomodulator with this respect.

It is known from the regular use of human IgG in neurolog-
ical and paediatric patients that it has fewer side effects and a
more acceptable side-effect profile than GS and other immu-
nosuppressants. In the present study, IgG was well tolerated
by mdx mice over a period of 18 months. This is in line with
an 8 month treatment with human IgG in a mouse model
of Alzheimer’s disease.52 The rationale for our long-term ap-
proach results from the clinical disease course in mdx mice,
which develop a chronic dystrophic phase and an accumula-
tion of muscular pathological changes after the first year of
life that closely resemble the human disease.53 The rare
long-term treatment studies in mdx mice have been per-
formed with a morpholino antisense oligomer over 12
months,54 naproxcinod over 9 months,55 and NF-kappaB in-
hibitor pyrrolidine dithiocarbamate56 and prednisolone over
up to 50 weeks.57

To compensate for the milder phenotype of mdx mice
compared with DMD patients, a sensitive, multi-parameter
evaluation running wheel system32,58 was used to detect
therapeutic effects as recommended by the international net-
work Treat NMD.59 In earlier studies, mdx mice displayed
poorer running wheel performance with greater interindivid-
ual fluctuations compared with wild type mice.36,60 In the
present study, the human IgG-treated animals displayed a sig-
nificantly higher voluntary wheel running activity than control
animals over the entire study period. Linear regression analy-
sis demonstrated a significantly reduced long-term decrease
in all recorded running parameters, that is, maximum veloc-
ity, total time, number of runs, and total distance in the IgG
group.

In mdx mice, physical training effects on muscles depend
on the onset, duration, and type of training. 61 Acute and
high-intensity exercise protocols, like downhill running and
treadmill training, are used to induce myofiber damage in
mdx mice.62,63 Voluntary running wheel exercise counts as
low intensity training. Different data exist on how beneficial

(A)

(B)

(C)

(D)

Figure 7 Muscle morphology. Central nuclear index (CNI) and mean fiber size were assessed in (A) diaphragm, (B) M. gastrocnemicus, (C) M tibialis
anterior and (D) M. quadriceps femoris stained with haematoxylin and eosin. A lower percentage of muscle fibers with central nuclei was found after
treatment with IgG, resulting in a significantly lower CNI in diaphragm (P = 0.002), tibialis anterior (P = 0.002), and quadriceps (P < 0.001). No treat-
ment effect on CNI was detected in the gastrocnemius nor on fiber size in all analysed muscles. Statistical analysis was performed with unpaired t-test
(**P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001). Values are presented as mean ± standard error. Sample sizes were n = 7 to 9 for each analysed skeletal muscle in each
treatment group after outlier elimination with Grubbs test. Photomicrographs were obtained using a 20× objective. See Methods Subsection Tissue
sampling for details on staining. IgG, immunoglobulin G.
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or harmful this intervention is on muscles in mdx mice.61 In
our previous experiments, we demonstrated a negligible ef-
fect of running wheel exercise on muscle pathology.36 Volun-
tary running wheel exercise assesses the progression of the
dystrophic state and enables a reliable judgement of the ef-
fectiveness of experimental drugs.

In line with stabilized running performance after IgG treat-
ment, our mdx mice displayed a significantly slower decrease
in grip strength over time compared with controls from week
30 onwards. Grip strength is influenced by many variables,
such as fatigue, cognition, and learning ability, which are in-
dependent of muscle function. A possible explanation for
the observed stabilized long-term effect of IgG on grip
strength is the reduction of inflammation in the forelimbs
as described earlier for other treatment regimens.55

Specific muscle strength in aged mdx mice was reported to
be decreased.64 Therefore, it was reasonable to examine the
therapeutic effects of IgG in adult mdx animals. No beneficial
effect of IgG on muscle isometric force in the ex vivo force
measurements was detected in the present study. However,
resistance to muscle fatigue was increased under IgG, which
was in line with our previous observations32 and the present
grip strength results.

CK levels in this study were not significantly changed in
either group, although IgG-treated animals displayed
better running performance. Overall, both groups displayed
the previously described interindividual CK level variations.55

The results are in accordance with the findings of the
short-term study.32

Progressive heart failure is one of the ultimately life-limiting
factors in DMD. The characteristic cardiomyopathic alterations
include systolic dysfunction and cardiac arrhythmias.65 Cardiac
function was examinedwith high-resolution echocardiography
at regular intervals. FAS and EF were significantly better in the
IgG-treated animals than in controls after 3, 12, and 18months
of treatment. Most studies describe first echocardiographic
evidence of cardiac symptoms around an age of 9 to 12
months.66–69 In this study, improved cardiac function upon
IgG treatment was associated with less pathological remodel-
ling and a significant reduction in macrophage and T cell infil-
tration and fibrosis in the hearts of IgG-treated mdx mice.
Similar results have been achieved with anti-inflammatory
drugs such as the cyclooxygenase-inhibiting compound
naproxcinod.55 By contrast, other tested immunosuppres-
sants, such as tumour necrosis factor-α antibodies70 and
GS,57 were associated with decreased cardiac function. There
is even evidence that tumour necrosis factor-α antibodies
can induce dilated cardiomyopathy.71,72 Although the precise
mechanisms underlying the myocardial remodelling triggered
by anti-inflammatory drugs are still not sufficiently elucidated,
evidence for a crosslink betweenmyocardial inflammation and
the regenerative capacity of the heart is growing.73,74

Non-cardiomyocyte cells of the heart particularly contribute
to this regeneration process.75

In DMD and mdx mice, inflammation is an important com-
ponent of skeletal muscle pathology. Especially CD4 and CD8
T cells, macrophages, eosinophils, and natural killer T cells in-
vade the dystrophic muscle and contribute to muscle
wasting.76 We found that immunomodulatory therapy with
IgG significantly reduced macrophage and T cell infiltration
and ameliorated myopathic changes. The reversal of the path-
ological changesmight be explained by an interaction between
the immune system and the regenerative capacity of the mus-
cle.7 The highly specialized immune response is guided by sub-
populations of immune cells. Macrophages and T cells in the
muscle display a broad continuum of activation in vivo. In the
early immune response, M1 phagocytic macrophages and
TH1 T cells are activated by proinflammatory cytokines and
the latter promote the release of appropriate soluble agents
such as interferon gamma and nitric oxide to initiate the re-
moval of muscle debris. In this phase of inflammation and
myogenesis, satellite cells are activated and begin to prolifer-
ate.77 As the process continues, macrophages and T cells
change their polarization, and the so-called M2 macrophages
are induced by Th2 cytokines such as interleukin-4 and
interleukin-10,7 hereby inhibiting the proinflammatory com-
ponents and regulating myoblast fusion and myofiber differ-
entiation78. If one of these pathways is inhibited or impaired,
for example by immunosuppressants such as ciclosporin,51

muscle regeneration is insufficient or even fails. We assume
that immunomodulation with IgG, as opposed to classical im-
munosuppression, may modify the cytokine-driven shift from
early immune M1/Th1 to M2/Th2 phenotypes. This point has
to be clarified in subsequent studies.

In conclusion, long-term treatment of mdx mice with IgG
improved all clinical outcome measures for skeletal muscle
strength and cardiac function as well as paraclinical parame-
ters. The results underline the importance of the inflamma-
tory response in dystrophin-deficient muscles and point
towards IgG as an immunmodulatory and myoregulatory
agent, which is presumed to cause fewer side effects than
GS. Human IgG is expensive and cannot cure DMD, yet it
has a highly acceptable risk/benefit ratio compared with sev-
eral immunosuppressive therapies. This is particularly impor-
tant for long-term treatment and treatment of children and
adolescents. Given the positive results of two pre-clinical
studies using human IgG in the mdx mouse model, future
clinical studies should explore the use of human IgG in DMD.
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